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INITIAL RIDER TRAINING IN EUROPE : THE CHALLENGES

In 1997 The Initial Rider Training Project - the needs 
and the views of the rider reached six main con-
clusions:
That pre-licence rider training in Europe was: 
• widely variable and not always available
• often prohibitively expensive
• often unstructured and with poor instruction 
• over emphasised machine control skills
• had little hazard awareness and avoidance 

focus
• and rarely addressed rider attitude and beha-

viour 
[source: The Initial  Rider Training Project - the 
needs and the views of the rider, 1997]

DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT :

The representative organisations of the motorcy-
cling community (FEMA, FIM and ACEM) agreed 
that initial rider training in Europe does not gene-
rally meet riders’ needs and believed that impro-
ved pre-licence training can reduce the number 
of riders killed and injured. A proposal for a pro-
ject to develop a European approach to initial 
rider training gains the support of the European 
Commission, VägVerket, the Swedish road traffi c 
authority and IVV, the international instructors’ 
organisation.

• Review recent rider and driver training re-
search 

• Survey national training and testing arrange-
ments

• Create a model European initial rider training  
programme

• Evaluate the potential of e-Coaching for initial 
rider training

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

THE RESULTING INITIAL RIDER TRAINING  PROGRAMME

 Proposes a comprehensive, cohesive and cost-effective approach with all the essential elements and 
aspects for initial rider training, along with a method to support initial rider training in a range of different 
social and economic situations.
 Addresses the main problems affecting the quality of initial rider training, achieving a balance between 

machine control and hazard awareness by delivering machine control skills in the context of their rele-
vance to the environment of today’s roads, with an understanding of the rider having a primary respon-
sibility for his/her own safety. 
 Offers a real improvement to much of the pre-licence training presently available to riders within the European 

Union Allows for additional programmes, to meet specifi c circumstances or needs, to be easily developed

1 Positioning in traffi c
2 Distance and speed
3 Curves and bends
4 Junctions
5 Overtaking
6 Motorways
7 Anticipation
8 Riding together
9 Journey planning

Traffi c interface 
1 Machine familiarity
2 First movements
3 Gears, brakes and direction
4 Steering and counter-steering
5 Low speed manoeuvring
6 Hazard management

Machine control
1 Road regulations
2 Signs and markings
3 Machine dynamics
4 Hazard awareness
5 Helmets and appropriate clothing
6 Social responsibilities
7 Impairment
8 Attitude and behaviour

Theorical

virtual no-risk exposure to hazard and consequences of attitude and behavior, 
which, in addition, could improve signifi cantly the availability, content and the quality of many of 
the initial rider training arrangements within the European Union

e-coaching :

The IRT programme should:
• be used as a basis for assessing the quality of existing national rider pre-licence training arrangements;
• be used as a basis for improving pre-licence rider training within the Member States of the European Union;
• be completed by the development an e-Coaching programme;
• be used in the context of the progressive access to the driving licence
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